October 18, ’22 Board Meeting Notes

Report on trial, equipment and facilities status:
All trails are open at this time. Glenn and Goeff indicated that a crew of 4 to was
needed to repair (weld and secure gates). Projected that they wanted to get on
this when Greg return, sometime after the 22nd.
Rose saddle gate will need a replacement slider. Glenn is working on procure one,
with Randy’s funding blessing.
Goeff indicate that a crew would be needed to set up groomer shelters, close
gates and possibly install snowshoe warming hut around the 3rd week of Nov.
Skip indicated that Kiosk and signs are ready to go for installation.
Snow machines and groomers are ready w/the exception of the repair of the lift
cable mount. Plans are in the works to ty to get this taken care of before it is to be
used.
Meeting Venue’s
First club meeting will be schedule for the first Tuesday in November. Intent is to
continue using Community United Methodist Church. Contact will be made with
Nancy and Greg to see if this is still and option.
It was agreed that the board would continue meeting virtually this season using
Robert’s TEAMS account.
Activity Planning
Planning for this season’s activities will start at the November club meeting. To
get things started it was agreed that the “Best Hand Fun ski/shoe” and Rock Soup
will be scheduled for January.
Goeff proposed that a train ride to and from Isaac Walton be included in the ideas
for club activities. A list of options based on past activities would be presented at
the meeting in order to get things going.

Club advertising/membership recruitment
The idea distributing and posting a Flyer/poster at various stores, etc. was
discussed. Don mentioned that he had created a draft idea, and thought that
Nancy and Greg had done the same. If so, the drafts need to be shared with the
board again. Board needs to make a decision regarding what to use and how to
produce copies. Once decision is made board members need to start canvasing
businesses, libraries, NIC, etc. to see who will allow it to be posted.
Board also agreed that recruiting a public relations type would be a valuable asset
to the club. Don will raise the issue to the membership to see if there are any
inhouse options. If not, board will need to make a decision regarding trying and
paying for profession assistance to help with recruitment of younger members.

Next meeting: November 21st @ 2 PM, (virtual via Roberta’s TEAMS account)

